Year 2 – Curriculum Planning – Week 2
You can choose the order of the learning or do it in the order given.
Activity 1

Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

Activity 5

RE – Spread the word

Science - Seasons

DT – Pizza Faces

Geography – Food

Art – seasons

Read Luke 24: 1-9 (see below)
How do you think the women
were feeling?
What was the message the men
gave to the women?
What had Jesus told them to
remember? Discuss the words
used.

Subject

Read the information below and Design a healthy pizza. Make the
revise what you know about the toppings in the shape of a face.
seasons and night and day.
Include ‘5’ vegetables you could
use for the toppings.
If you can watch the clips on BBC Don’t forget tomato sauce can be
Bitesize to help you:
used on the base (that counts as
1).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/ If you get a chance you could
articles/zk9mxyc
make your own pizza.

Where does food come from?
Think about how food is
presented in the shops. Where
is different types of food
stored? What it is stored in,
how it is packaged and why.
Where can you buy fresh,
frozen and fast food from?

We are experiencing some
beautiful spring weather. Draw a
picture or make a collage to
create a spring scene.
What can you see from the
window? What signs of spring
might you see on a walk in the
park?

How do you think the eleven
disciples felt when they heard
Draw a picture showing the
the news from the women?
weather in the four seasons.
Design a ‘Good News’ poster –
Include yourself in the picture,
sharing the good news that Jesus doing an activity, what would you
has risen.
be doing in that season and what
Make it bright, use bold letters would you be wearing?
See the recipe below. You can
and share the word of the Lord. Write a caption explaining your
even make simple pizzas using
activity for each season.
pitta bread as the base.

What can you use an empty
bottle for?
Daily
Think of as many ways as
challenge
possible to use empty bottles.

Design a healthy pizza!

Look for pictures on packets of What animals and
food at home, can you see
plants could you
where the food comes from?
include in your
picture?
See if you can find food from
10 different countries? Use a Choose your colours carefully.
map of the world to find the
Once you have finished your
countries.
artwork share it with your
family. What do they like about
See the map of the world
your picture?
below.
Watch this clip to help:
If you were to do another Spring
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize scene how would you do it
/topics/zn3v4wx/resources/1 differently? What art
techniques did you use?
What adjectives could you use to Can you name the 5 senses?
Name an object in your home
describe an elephant? Now
starting with each letter of
choose a different animal to
the alphabet. A is for
challenge someone at home.

apples…B is for…

Share your ideas: if you have any questions about the work or you would like to send photographs of your work please email them to: year2@stjosephs.greenwich.sch.uk
Your work might end up in the weekly newsletter – email pictures whenever you can.

RE – Luke 24: 1-9

Science – Revise Seasons
Here is a list of the seasons, the months they occur and typical weather.
Spring – March, April and May. The weather in spring can be sunny, rainy and windy.
Summer – June, July, and August. The weather in summer can be dryer, sunny and warmer.
Autumn – September, October and November. The weather in autumn can be rainy, windy and colder.
Winter – December, January and February. The weather in winter can be wetter, colder, frosty and snowy.
Day and night The Earth is lit up by the sun, which is a star. The Earth spins on an invisible line called ‘an axis’. Half
of the Earth is always facing the Sun, meaning it is lit up. The other half is in darkness until the planet spins
around. That’s why we have day and night!
During the spring and summer months the days get longer and the nights get shorter, while in the autumn and
winter months the days get shorter and the nights get longer.
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

DT – Making a pizza face

Geography

